
MINUTES OF THE UNI\~RSITY SE~ATE

The February 8, 1983 meeting of the University Senate was called to order
by Chairman Stan Tackett at 3:20 p.m. in Pratt Hall Auditorium. Senators ~arx,
Hueller and Ha1ker were excused. In addition, the f ol Low ing Senators ve re absent
from the meeting: Asting, Bartlebaugh, !)O\·:es,Bright, Chekanski, Chickos, Dakak ,
Holtz, NcCavitt, ~·lerryman,Miller, 'lilh.,ard,:·[unro,Patterson, Sehring, Solak,
Storm, Taiani, Tiger, Tobin, Troxell, Filson. ~·:olfe,Bloom, Rader, Andreassi,
Button, Chiapetta, Collet, Dorunda, Faller, Haas, Hess, Jons, Neely, Schroder,
,jmith, Tate, Taylor, Hilliams, Kline, Haley and :1iller.

Jeff Peterson, Vice Chairman of the Senate, made the f olLowi.ng announcemen t s :

1. Reminded committee secretaries to please send him committee
meeting minutes.

2. Requested student senators to list their committee preferences
and leave them in his mailbox as soon as possible.

3. Student senators who have resigned: Tate and Krause
4. ~ewly-screened student senators: Kevin Benz

Dave Gibb
Bill Haley
Bob :larchesani

5. Phi Sigma Kappa brother JohJ Sargent died on January 2, 1983.

On a moticn by Senator Tackett, seconded by Senator Scroxton, the ~inutes
of the December 7, 1982 meeting were approved as publ.Lshad (the January 25, 1983
minutes have not yet been published in Faculty Xews).

Senator Charr.berlin,Chairman of the Rules Cornmf t t ee, made the f olLowf.ng
anncuncements:

1. Scheduled Senate meetings: :!arch 8, .vprLl, 12 and ::.fay3, 1983.
2. Ccmmd t tee on University A\'7ards:

College of Home Econoru cs :liaMoore-Armitage
(Acting Chairperso~)

College of Business Vincent Taiani
College of Education Hilliam ~lcCavitt
College of Health Services ~h\\h\) ~i,"l:J.ard Chekanski
College of Humanities & Joel ::'llecko

Social Sciences
College of Natural Sciences Arid rew Browe

& Hathematics
College of Fine Arts Ronald Ali
University Services Pete Alexander

3. university Senate elections for Senators-at-large and various other
Uni.versity committees ,.;i11be held on :farch 31--the same day as .\PSC;:F
elections. Anyone wishing to run for Senator-at-large should so
notify the Rules Committee.

4. The Rules Committee will meet on Tuesday, February 15 at 3:30 p.r::.in
either Room 101 or III of the Library. There is a lot of inportant
work to be done and all members are urged to attend.

As recommended by tlt~ Academic Affairs Committee, chaired by Senator Duntley,
[he following nominations for Professor Emeritus were approved, effective May 14,
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1983, (with one exception, as noted):

Name Yrs/Service Departl11ent
Dr. John Chellman 21 Dean, School of Health Services
Dr. Charles L. Cooper 20 Accounting Department
Dr. Clyde C. Gelbach 26 1/2 History Department
Mr. Donald M. MacIsaac 20 1/2 Communications Media Department
Dr. Bruce A. Neadowcroft 12 1/2 Educational Psychology Department
Mr. ·i{allaceF. Norrell 17 :'lathematicsDepartment
Dr. Esko E. Ne,••hill 23 1/2 Sociology-Anthropology Department

(upon his retirement in January 1984)
Dr. Norman Sargent 24 Communf catLons Media Department
Mr. Halley O. Hillison 15 1/2 :'IathematicsDepartment

As recommended by the Graduate Comrr.ittee ,c~ai red by Senator Bowker, the fol-
lowing we re approved:

1. Doctorate of Psychology prograr;, vLth the stipulation that at least
one faculty member be added to the Psychology Departm~nt to implement
the program; and that the Graduate Council review the program five
years after implementation. :~e··; courses associated \-liththf.sprogram
are: PC 604, PC 634, PC 636, PC 643, PC 637, PC 646, PC 647, PC 600,
PC 661, PC 662, PC 676, and PC 950. A course credit change fu pro-
pose-:lfor PC 675. Attachment 1 is the program proposal for Psy.D.

2. Doctoi of EducatiOn degree in School Psychologys including three new
courses: EP 664, Seminar in Schoo':'Psychology! - 3 semester hours

EP 665, Seminar in School Psychology II - 3 semester hours
EP 652, Doctoral Irrterr.snip- 3 semester hours

The Graduate Council ,.;illrevi ev the program five years after imple-
mentation. The abstract for this program is shown as At tachmen t 2.
The entire proposal ~as distributed ~ith the agenda.

The Committee on Faculty Research, LitJrary and Educational Services, chaired
Jy Senator Liscinsky, submd tced the Ou'ideLi.nes anc Procedures f c.rCornmit t ee II
(Research Grants) for Senate info~.ation (Attachr.ent 3).

Senator }1atthews, Chairman of the Student .':.ffairsCommittee, announced that
his committee w I.l.Lbe meeting on Thursday, February 10 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 318 of
Sutton Hal Lv They will be wo rki.ngon a revision of the hazing policy, which they
hope to bring to the Senate at its ;·Iarchrseet tng , and a minimum standards policy
for non-Greek organizations.

The Athletic Committee, chaired by Senator :·;e,:·.-~erk,presented to the Senate
the minutes of its December 9, 1982 meeting, in vhi.chit revi ewed vt he "Report of the
Committee to Study Intercollegiate Ath Let ics at It?" At this meeting. the Cormnittee
agr~ed with the concepts of Items 1, 2 and 3 of the report, with special notation
of some items, as listed on page 1 of Attacnr~~t 4 .. The Committee was asking for
Senate concurrence with its reaction to the report.

A motion by Senator Strategos, seconded by Senator Curey, put the Senate on
record as opposing the charging of an admission fee for I-card holders to football
and basketball games. A motion by Senator Buterbaugh, seconded by Senator VoId, to
oppose the concept of the hiring of an Athletic Busin2SS ~anager was defeated by
a vote of 36 Nay, 30 Aye and 11 Abstentions.
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In the midst of the discussion of the athletic issue, and before a conclusion·
could be reached and the matter brought to a vote, a quorum was lost and the meeting
was adjourned at 5:15 p.m. This matter will be the first item of business at the
March 8, 1983 meeting of the Senate.

Respectfully submitted,

Anthony J. Nastase
Secretary
University Senate



ATTACHMENT ill

PROGRAM PROPOSAL FOR
DOCTORATE OF PSYCHOLOGY (Psy.D.)

The Psychology Department" is proposing to establish a Doctorate of
PsycholOgy (Psy.D. Degree) program in applied, professional psychology.

Since the 1960's a new model of graduate training, often called a
professio~al or practitioner model, has arisen geared to produce applied
or practice-oriented graduates. Such programs emphasize applied skills
rather than scholarly and research skills as is found in most traditional
Ph.D. training programs, and graduates of these new professional programs
usually prefer jobs in the mental health field rather than in academia.
With one exception (Hahnemann Medical College in Philadelphia) all
doctoral training programs in clinical psychology in Pennsylvania are of
the traditional type. Psy.D. programs are being developed in many other
states, and one recent estimate suggest~d that by 1990 more than 85% of
practitionerpsychologist~ will be trained in such applied programs.

Integration with Current Department Offerings:
The Psychology Department currently offers a BA in Psychology plus

masters degree programs in Clinical Psychology, Community Psychology,
and Experimental Psychology. The proposed doctorate is an extension of
the current 45-credit MA in Clinical Psychology. Our current plan is
that we will not admit students into a terminal masters program in
Clinical Psychology when the doctorate is initiated. The other masters
programs will continue, and doctoral students in Clinical Psychology will
be able to enroll in courses in these concentrations when the courses fit
their plan of study. vlith the proposed addition of one faculty member to
begin the program and an additional faculty member in two years, no
reduction in undergraduate course offerings will occur.

Proposed Curriculum
The doctorate entails a four-year curriculum including summer work,

with our current NA co~rses forming the bulk of the first two years.
The third year would require additional coursework and more practicum
(already available). The fourth year is a full-time off-caIpus intern-
ship (or half-time for two years). A nationwide system of supervised
internships is available under the auspices of the American Psychological
Association.

Each student must complete a mlnlmum of 93 semester hours of graduate
credit. This includes a set of core, general psychology coursework (51
credi t s ), a Specialty Area (9-15 credits), Prac t Lcum and ProfeSSional
Issues Series (21 credits), a Doctoral Project (9 credits), and the
Internship (3 credits). A suggested- course sequence is attached.

An evaluation of clinical and professional competence will be com-
pleted at the end of each year, and a comprehensive examination over
basic knowledge will be ridrnjnistered during the third year. Students
will be awarded the Masters Degree after the successful completion of
54 credits and satisfaetory annual academic and professional evaluations.
Candidacy for the Psy.D. will be awarded following the completion of all
MA requirements plus an additional 9-15 credits, successful performance
on the comprehensive examination, and satisfactory annual academic and
professional evaluations.

1,.1



PC 604 Clinical Research Methods
PC 634 Family Therapy
PQ 636 Personality Theory and Systems of Psychotherapy
PC 643 Psychological Assessment III
PC 637 Issues in Developmental Psychology
PC 646 Drugs and Behavior
PC 647 Clinical Neuropsychology
PC 676 Internship
PC 950 Doctoral Project (Dissertation)

Applicants who' have completed previous graduate coursework may be
able to transfer cred:lt into this program based on acourse-by-eourse
evaluation up to a maximum of 36 credits. Part-time study \1ill also be
available to working students. Pari-time students will complete a Plan
of Study which will outline the proposed progress toward completion of
the degree.

The curriculum has been developed follm-:ing the guidelines of both
the American Psychological Association which accredits doctoral programs
in clinical psychology and the Perinsylvania Licensing Board which reviews
grad~ates for licensure in psychology. Our MA program is curr~ntly a .
"licensure acceptable" program. The APA has performed an informal r-evfeu
of our proposal (they do not formally approve training programs until
students have graduated).
Resources Available and Needed

The department currently consists of 18 full-time fa9ulty and one
full-time secretary. Seventeen faculty members hold the doctoral degree.
Six members Qf the department have clinical specialties appropriate for
the prbposed program, and all of these faculty members are licenied as
psychologists ~n Pennsylvania. Other members of the department represent
most of the major specialty areas vtithin.psychoLogy , and all members of
the department are qualified to teach graduate courses in the program.
The department projects a ne~d for two additional faculty members in the
clinical psychology area to handle additional courses.

The department is housed in the top two floors of Clark Hall. Some
clinical training space already exists as does audio-video equipment
necessary ror supervisio~. Additio~al training space can be developed
within Clark Hall with renovations handled by University staff.

Library resources are now adequate for our MA program but will
require some enhancement for the doctorate. Discussions have been held
with the Director of the Library> a~d a desc~lption of needed library
mat8rials has been developed. The department also has a computer terminal
and has recently purchased computer equipment for research.
NeVI Courses

The PSJT.D. program proposal inclu.des 12 new courses. The f'o Ll.ow Lng
nine courses are required.

Three elective c6urses which we anticipate offering on a regular
basis arc also proposed as new courses.

PC 660 Child Clinical Psychology
PC 661 Psychology and Medicine
PC 662 Biofeedback Procedures.in Behavioral Medicine

,q i
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First year Fall-
Research Methods I
Methods of Inter-

vention I
Psychological Assess-

ment I
Advanced Psycho-

pathology

3

3

3

3

Total 12

Course Sequence
Spring

Clinical Research Methods 3
Methods of Intervention II 3
Psychological Assess- oJ

ment II 3
Issues in Developmental

Psychology 3

Total 12

Summer
Clinical Group Tech.
Personality Theory

and Systems'-'O,f
psycnotherapy1

Clinical Neuropsych-
ology or

Practicum or
Elective

3

3

Total

3
6
3

9-12

Second Psychological Program Evaluation 3 Practicum 3-6year Assessment 'III -3 Drugs and Behavior 3 Elective 3Family Therapy 3 Principles of Behavioral Preparation ['or
Practicum -. 3-6 r·1odification 3 Comprehensive Exam
Elective 3 Practicum or Elective 3-6Total 12-15 Total 12-15 Total 6-9

Third *Doctoral Project 9 Professional Issues 3 'lfDoctoralProject 9
year Practicum 3-6 ')o<Doctoral Project 9 PractiGum or

Elective .3 Practicum 3-6 Elective 3-:6
Elective 3Total 9-15 Total 9-15 Total 6-12

All required courses will be 600 level
*Students will register for the 9 credits of Doctoral Project
in either the Fall, Spring, or Summer of the third year -

-,t>-:a
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PC GOII CLinical Hes;::t:"\'~h i;:etho(hi :1 s .L.
Introduction to d2.t~ arn] ysl s t e chn Lqucs (~t!d r;:~~h(Jc.101o6.ical pro:.ilen:;

cornmon ly c nc oun t e r-o d .l n clinical research. r.;et}:o~ls appropriate I'or-
single s ub j e c t s as \'i011, as gr-oups C'0 o x p Lo r-e d •

Pr-e r-e qul si t e : PC Go': a nd 641

PC 6311 Fam.l Lv 'I'he r-ap v 3 e- '1J • _ .., • L ,.

Introduction to family and marital therapy. Both system theory
approac}18s and behavioral approaches ,will be considered. ProcesS and
outcome research ~':illbe re vLewed .
Prerequisite: Perrnissio~
PC 636 Pcr-sona Lt ty 'i:':r:coryand Systems or Psychot herapy 3 s , [1.

Several major personality theories are rcvie~ed in a comparative
manner \'!ithemphasis p Lac ed upon issues' such as the assumpt tcns about
the basic nature of man , per-s ona Ltt y development) ncr-ma I and patholo-
gical development, and philosophy of treatment for each theory.
Prerequisite:' Per~ission

PC 643 Psychological Assessment III 3 s.h.
Corit Lnua tion of PC 6L; 2 \'lith erap ha s .ls on non-traditional a sae ssme rrt

rn~thods s~ch as family observations, mental status rating, and social
skills aS52ss~ent. Topics in clinical judgment and inferrence, combi-
nation of assesscent data and report writing are covered.
Prerequisite: PC 642 or permission

PC 637 Issues in D2~el~~~ental Psychology 3 s:h.
The prooesses and str~ctur~5 of life span ~111 b~ studied. Cognitive,

ernotio~al, social and p~y3ical cte~elopment will be explore~ effiphasizin~
the Lnt c r-z c t I ve e:;,"fee\:'::; 'Jf' the pe rsc n ' s e nv i r-or.r.e nt; , de ve Lopment a I 1e\7e1
and psych~~ogical state.
Prerequisite: Per~issi~~
PC 646 Drug3 and Beh~~!ar 3 s.h,

Introduction to ~/~.~'::,C;':~; a spe ctc of' drugs and b ehav.lor-. Includes
exploration or factors i~fluencing drug cffects,prcblems in drug
research, therapeutic use of drugs, legal use and abJse of drugs ana
SOCl' a L a s pc c t s 'oP c""u-- p~n')"'y.]· e nc e~ CA.'::> <..::: vt.. J. - CJ --.~lJ--· Iv .•

Prerequisite: PC 3G? o~ equivalent & permission

Fe 647 Cl i nl c a I J.!e,~rop ::<l c ho lOGY 3 s. h ,
The st udy of' the r-e 13t .ion sh lp bet v.ecn human bra J.n dys rune tion and

abnormal behavior. Includes assessment tcctlniques ~Ged to diagnose
brain darna ge .
Prerequisite: PC 362 or cquiv&lent & permission

~c 660 Child Clinical Psychology 3 s.h.
Approaches uni.quo t o child pay chopa t.holo gy , as sc ssrne nt ar.o Lnt er-:

vr.n t Lon are explored, flg::S I'r-orn blrt h to ado Le scenc c are covered.
Pr-o r-c qul o Lt.c : A~~s':':;,;~3Ii':C:::tIII and PC G-:{'( Ls s uo s I n De ve lo pn.o nt.a I

.:·';jyc:hology or pe r-mlc sl on
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PC 661 I'ay c ho Logy and ;':c:(l.iG:Ln~ 3 l{ S •• !•
ThiG course evaluates tte clinjc~l use of, and the experimental

basis for, the use of tech~iquc~ d~~ivcd fro~ gener~l psychology for
the evaluation, pr-eve nt Lon , na:1:l.ss::.-::nt) and t.r-e at ment. of hea l t h-
related problems. The role of psy~~~logical and envjronffisntal
variables in tIle develo;~e~~) sairt~~anic, and recovery from physical
disease is studied.
Prerequisite: An undersrad~ate physiology course and perffiission

PC 662 Biofeedback Pr-oc edur e s in Be ria vioral Bedie ine 3 s , h.
Procedures used to help individ~als increase vOluntary control

of physiological activities are reviewed and evaluated as regards
their clinical potential for treati~g a variety of psychosoinatic and
somatophychic illnesses. T~eory a~d research from the fields of
n~dicine, biomedical engineering, psychophysiology, and cognitive-
behavior therapy are incorporated in developing therapeutic applications
of Biofeedback Techniques.
Prerequisite: ~ An undergraduate physiology course and permission
PC 676 Internship

Prerequisite: PermlSSlon
3. s.h.

PC 950 Doctoral Project (Dissertation)
Prerequisite: Permissio~

9 s.h.

Course Credit Change From

PC 675 Advanced Psych. Pr&~tic~r 1-12 cr. 1-18 cr.

To
PC 6]6
PC 6/10
PC 61~--3
PC 61111
PC 6115
PC 6116
PC 650
PC 568

l'sycholof,yof' Learn Lng
Community Psychology
Methods of Interv~ntion I
Methods of Interv8ntion II
Principles of Betavior ~odification
Clinical Group Tcchniqu~s
Planned Soc:i.al Cr;2.:1C8
Learning Theories

PC 60G
PC 650
PC 630
PC 631
PC 632
PC 633
PC 651
PC 668



ATTACHMENT 112

[JOCTOI{ OF EDUC\TIO\ (Ed.L': L<;;':~: 1\ SCI[OOL PSYCHOLOGY

The current school psycho Iogy Pi'O;}'::':. a t ILn' is a dual-level cnt ry graduate
program. Ind ividua l s w i th a bache I or ' s :.~.;::,~(' "::lY enter the program as a master's
degree candi da t e in the Educational ~':;.:.::-.:: ~;:: De!1J.rtment and upon comp Ie t i.on of
the master's level cour s cwork may nP211:: :.:' ac cent ance into the pos t-raas t er t s school
psychology program. Complete p rcpar at io.. . : t::e p rog ram I nvo l vcs 66-69 s cmes t cr
credit hours beyond the bachelor's degrc2 'sixty credit hours beyond the bachelor's
de~rcc is the minimum required for ce:-~i~:2'1.:18nas a school psychologist by the
Commonwca 1th of Pennsylvania).'

The Doct or of Education degree E: :3'::',~::psv cho l ogy is proposed fo r I mpl euent.a-
tion at Iur in response to the re~orteJ ~ec~5 and interests of professionals in the
Held. Both our graduates and gr2.cluc::.:e:; c: other sub-doctoral school ~sychology
training programs in Pennsylvania have eX?r~35ed interest in our developing such
a ~rogram. In addition, the Ed.D. progr~~ i~ vie~e2 as being commensurate ~ith
current and future trends in the trai~i~; c~ ~rofessional school psychologists.
The need fOT the doctoral program at Il':' ;:?3 been explored wi th directors of other
school psycho Iogy training p rog r ans in CE-:-.:ral and \';estern Pennsylvania.

The coriccp t of a consortium arran;e::-.::r:: as a central component of the p rono s cd
doctorate at IUP ~as ihtroduced to the sc~):: psychology program directors at
California, Edinboro, and ~Iillersville s:::,:~· Colleges and t.hey expressed enthusiastic
support for a consortia1 agreement f'o r a ~:<::oral program at IUP. The feasabi Ii t y
of a doctoral nrogr am in school !lsychc,:::;::: ','?,3 explored wi th the PDE program
eva l ua t ion team (1981) and the Pennsv l v ari ; :J0:':::.:·t!:1ent of Education (1981). In all
cases the p ropo s a l was found to be 1'C2.3:::'.::':~:: a:-.1 wort h developing.

The addition of the doctoral co~~)r;~~:t) the school psychology program at
ILJP is rro~~sed in res:;>onse to natio~~l :~::.::'nin; dir~ctions and trends and to
reported nceds of practicing school pS~'~~:::;:ists in the Commonwealth.

(1) To k eep in step w i t h changes in \,~:::':.:-.~.~ training standards which w i l l ul t ina t e l y
effect o ur students' ability to set :::''';::::':'.30;1for the practice of p sv cho l ogy in
the state of Pennsylvania. \?.tia:-,?,: t r a ining standards for the practice of
psycho] ogy (A. P .A" 1980) an; nov in ; ~:. t:1C direction of requiring doctoral
level training by 1985 for all of t:;~.::,,· ca l l ing themselves psycho l og i s t s . This
change in preparation and trainin; f:: »s ycho Iog i s t.s in Pennsylvania is
coming in the near future. Eligiti:::":.· for licensure for the practice of
psychology in Pennsylvania wi l l be :-.~~~ directly af fcct ed by this change.
Doctoral training is thus becomi n; rcc cs s a ry to be a fully functioning psychel-
ogist in the community. As Abra:-:");\·~t: (1932) nolnts out, "to date the majority
of states issuing licenses requi rc t?':.::'::ing at the doctoral level and experience
in the field."

(2) To give: our current students and rCC0:,: graduates all opportunity to expand an.!
deepen their understanding and s l.il l « '.<,t.i1i:; s pcci.a l i zcd assessment and
treatment areas. This should give t:','.::, greater empl oymcnr flexibility as
school psychology T)ractitioncrs.
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(3) To a l l ow graduCltc~ FrOI!l our school nsycho logy cert l f icat ion !n'ogl'a:~and from
the programs of the other ccnso rt ia schools to pursue doctoral training w i thout
the unrcasonubl e redundancy and credit loss whi ch they experience now when
transferring to other universi t ics . !UP school psychology s tuden t s who dcc ide
t o nur suc the doctorate at other un i.ve rs i t ics lose up to 36 s emcs tcr cr ed i t
hours from t h e i l' completed eer ti fieation program. r.lost un ive r s i ty training
p rog rums have a policy of not accepting more than 36 graduate cr cd it hours of
t rans f'e r credit towa rd a doc t or a l degree, Therefore, IUP graduates must often
repeat cour s e s already comn l c t ed during the certification training in our
program. This repetition is not because of the students' lack of competence,
but simply to meet the credit requirements of the University's .doc to ral vp r-o g r-am.

This loss of TUP credit acceptance on the part of the certificated student is
of great concern to the IUP school Psycho l ogy staff. This practice could mean
tllat future program applicants may deen this possible los~ of credits as a
par-t icu la r liability in attending IUP for the mas ter+s and post-master's
ce r ti f i.ca t ion program and elect to attend initially the school that offers
the doctorate as the terminal degree. Therefore, it is felt that the deve l op-
ment of the doctoral program at IUP is necessary not only to meet the future
professional needs of bur students, but also to maintain the viability of our
present :\las tel" s degree and Pos t.-Has t e r' s professional ce r t i fica tion programs
in School Psychology.

(4) To meet the doctoral training needs for the great maj or it y ')f practicing
schOol psychologists who now function at the sub-doctoral level. (Estimated
ratio 9:1 non-doctorate to doctorate.) At the state level, tllere are only
four doctoral programs in school PS}'c}lology. The need for additional training
p ro g rnms in applied, ~HOFes s io na l psychology has been idcnti f'i cd by Penns), Jvani a
Psychological Association (i950). Existing doctoral ?rograss in ~e5tern
Pennsylvania are considered traditional rescarch-scientist oriented Ph,D.
programs, Doctoral training ~ith a ~rof0ssional-practitioner focus ~as con-
sidered necessary by this stud:' to ::~et the mental health needs of the COf:l;;:O;-,-
we a I th . The need for psychologists ';:i t h backgrounds in harking w i th children
and s choo I s is apparent both in the cor.nun i ty agencies and schools of the
Conunouwea lth. Nen t a I health agencies that provide services to chi l d r en de s i rc
-,)s),chcl;)gists w i th t r ai n i ng in the dyriar.i cs and o rg an i zac ion of the SCi1001s so
as to facilitate cOlnmunication and treatcent planning bc~~ecn the agency and
school, Accep t ance of doctoral 1eve 1 s choo 1 p sycho l og i s t s has been grow ing iL
the schools to serve as supervisors of psychological services and as practicing
school psychologists

The Ed,D. in School Psychology is designed as a 69 semester houi program beyond
the master's dc g re c . Th i r ty-rth r ce hours of the program Jnvo l vo the pcs t=mas t cr t s

preparation for certification as a school pS)'chologist in the Com~on~calth of
Pennsylvania. This se~mcnt has been in place and operational in the Lducational
Ps vcho Io uv Dcpar t ment since 19(;8. The r er.a in ing t h ir tvvs i x s';;ncstcr hours, dc s i.r.rat ed

~' ....~ ,. ....-.

as the doctoral sequence, wi Ll be implemented to complete the plan of study for the
doctorate in School Psych o l o gy .

Students w i l l be ab l c to enter the do c t o r al sequence only after cornp l c t ion of
the 33 semester hour ccr t if i ca t ion prog;'am in School Ps y cho Locv . Since the Ed.Il,
is a practitioner oriented degree, it w i l l he recommended that the s t udcut s who
apply to the program havc at least two years experience as a practicing school
ps ycho l og i s t . The one year School Psychology In t c rn sh ip and other r c l cvant wor k
e xpc ri CTICCS may be considered as a sub s t it ut« for the t wo year Schoo] Psychology
c xpo r i cucc requirement. Compl e t ion of a plan or study may he pur sued on either a
fu Ll i- ti mc 01' part-time scheJulc of cour scwo rk .

I' '1'" >'Ii" I ~ I II -. , 'f II! t i J
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A competency examination of all students, through wr itten and practicum
evaluations will be given prior to admission to tIle doctoral sequence. These
test results will be used as part of the admission screening procedure as well as
for planning the individual's doctoral plan of study. If deficits are identified
through this evaluation, the student may be required to take coursework in addition
to the basic doctoral sequence.

In order to show the full range of gr aduat e wor k that Hill be completed by a
student beginning training as a school psychologist at a post-baccalaureate levei,
we will describe the Master's Degree Program in Educational Psychology and its
course requirements as well as the Post-Ma~ter's Certification sequerice of the
doctoral program.

The Master's degree program is a 33 to 36 semester hour program, depending
on the thesis option, designed to give a student the prerequisite background
knowlcdges and competencies necessary for full utilization of the practitioner
techniques taught during the Post-Master's Certification Program in School
Psychology. The students are required to take a wide range of courses in Educational

.Psychology, Special Education, Foundations of Education, Research and Statistics.
After 24 semester hours, the student mllst formally apply for admission to the
Pos t-Mas ter 's Certification Program.

The Post-Master's certification course sequence has been designed to develop
the skills and conceptual competericies necessary to be a practitioner of school
psycho logy \d thin a public school setting. Twe Ive semester credit hours of the
overall thirty three credit hour sequence aie devoted to internship experiences.
During the one academic year or 1,000 clock hour internship, the students work in
school settings and at our University-based clinic to refine their practitioner
skills. The course competenCies of both the 1·laster's degree and Po st-Nas ter 's
~ertification sequence are required to adhere closely to state and national
standards for the training of school psychologists.

The final 36 semester hour sequence wh ich \ve are proposing would be comb ined
~ith the existing 33 hour Post-Master's courses to formulate a doctorate in School
?s)'chology. In the -:loctoralsequence, the learning experiences will be dec:;ienedt(l
give the practicing school psychologist greater depth in a specialty area within the
field. It will also expand their ability to carry out the applied research necessary
for effective and innovative practice as a school psychologist. Students who
f in ish the doctorate in School Psycho logy w ill have:

A) completed a minimum of 102 graduate credit hours past the
Bachelor's Degree.

B) successfully refined their skills through at least 1250 clock hours of
field work (internship experience).

C) demonstrated competencies on two com~rehensivc exams (one given at
the end of the Post-Master's sequence and one given at the end of the
Doctoral sequence). .

D) successfully carried out and defended a dissertation involving applied
research in the field of school psychOlogy.

Nhen the Ed. D. program is implemented, the Pre-School Psychology Ma ster 's degree
and Post-Haster' s degree program \'I'i11continue to be offered by the department. This
~ill permit students seeking Post-Master's certification in School PsychOlogy as the
terminal degree to continue to matriculate at lUP.



Articulation of the Consortium Arrangcmen~

The consortium arrangement for graduate study is viewed as representative of
current trends at both the nat.ional and state level. One of the fiye consortial
agreements in Virginia is a consortium sponsored by Virginia Tech and James Nadison
University to cooperatively offer the doctorate in vocational school psychology.
trainers in school psychology in Kansas have developed a consortium agreement to
provide Post-Master's and doctoral training. This agreement includes all school
psychology programs in the state of Kansas.

At the Commonwea lth level, the consortium arrangement for graduate study has
received support from the Pennsylvania Department of Education (see Appendix E).
The recently enacted SSHE Bill identifies the role of IUP in graduate training and
the development of cooperative progr-ams w ithin the System of Higher Education.

The proposed doctorate in school psychology at IUP will include a consortial
arrangement involving four institutions of the Commonwea lth College-University
System. The cooperative interinstitutional agreement will include California State
College, Edinboro State College, Millersville State College and IUP. The consortium
mechanism will permit stud6nts to pursue the doctorate at IUP without having to
repeat a significant number of Post-Master's courses completed at the participating
institutions for certification as a school psychologist.

Pos t-Mas te r 's School Psychology Program competencies and course sequences
at each participating institution are compatible because program designs and
curriculum mllst follow PDE Standards in order to maintain status as a PDE approved
program in school psychology. In addition, equivalencies in competencies and
coursework are present due to requirements for maintenance of NCATE/NASP program
approval at the national level.

Students who have successfully cornp let ed Pos t.-Hast er 's School Psychology
Certification Programs at the cooperating institutions may apply for admission to
the doctoral program at IUP. Students from the participating institutions who arc
acce~ted into the doctoral program will have their Post-Master's certification
preparation sequence recognized by IUP toward meeting the requirements for the
doctorate. All applicants applying to the program will complete a competency
examination as pan of the screening process. This examination will be based on
the competency areas defined in the rOE Standards for School Psychology and will
include both cognitive and performance/practicum evaluation. This component of the
admission process is considered a procedure to ensure that applicants possess the
Post-~Iaster's certification program competencies as prescribed by PDE Standards.
The plan of study for students accepted into the doctoral program from consortium
programs will include. the minimum thirty-six semester hour program described herein.
If a student demonstrates a competency wcaknes s, as identified by the compet ency
examination, the plan of study will be expanded beyond the thirty-six semester
hour program to include additional course\>ork designed to remediate the area(s)
of deficiency.

The interinstitutional arrangement will permit students to benefit from a
var iety of faculty skills and interests during the completion of the program. In
addition to providing coursework at the post-master's level, faculty from the
cooperating state co lleges may have continued contact with students during the
doctoral program through involvement in program dissertation advisement. Student
involvement with IUP faculty and the faculties of the cooperating programs will
provide exposure to a diversity of human resources, edl1cational settings, and
professional oxperiences.

, I !• II. "
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The IUP program faculty will provide central coordination of the doctoral
program's policies and goals. Admission procedures. quality control of training,
assignment of students for Doctoral level internship, and evaluation of student
performance w i 11 be administered by the !UP faculty. The consortial arrangement
will allow for a variety of training experiences and .the central coordination at
IUP will permit monitoring to assure student attainment of an articulated set
of training objectives.



PLAN OF STUDY FOR DOCTOR OF EDUCATIOx (Ed.D.) IN SCllOOL PSYCHOLOGY

LEVEL I
credits

EP 604
OR

3 .EP 578
3 EP 618
3 EP 576

EP 572
OR

3 EP 573
3 EP 662
3 EP 650

3
3
3
3

EX 631
FE
CR 615
GR 516
EP 850

OR
3-6

33-36 Sem. Hrs.

(Master's Degree)

Advanced Educational Psychology
Learning
Interpretation of Educational & Psychological Tests
Behavior Problems
PsychOlogy of Childhood Education

Psychology of Adolescent Education
Psychotherapy and Group Dynamics
Internship I .

Psychology of Exceptional Children
Foundations of Education Requirement
Elements of Research
Statistical Methods I
Thesis (3 sem. hrs.)
Electives (6 sem. hrs.)

LEVEL II (Doctoral Program: Certification Segu~ncc)
3
3
3

12
3
3
3
3

EP 611
EP 612
EP 613
EP 651
EP 663
EX 6f)(l
PC 635
PC 647

33 Sem. Hrs.
LEVEL III

3 CO 502
CE 648

OR
3 EL·680
3 GR 617
3 EP 664
3 EP 665
3 EP 652
6

12 GR 950

36 Sem. Ilrs.

Introduction to School Psychology
Individual Evaluation I
Individual Evaluation II
Internship II
Projective Techniques
Education of Children With Learning Di sabi Lit ies
Advanced Psychopathology
Clinical Neuropsychology

Computers in Education
Advanced Research in Counselor Education
Advanced Research
Statistical Methods II
Seminar in School Psychology I
Seminar in School PsychOlogy II
Doctoral Internship
Electives
Dissertation

I' ,~", , I I I"
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Faculty and Staff-_.._--_.-:!._--_ .._--------

The Educational Psychology faculty 1';111 be ava ilab le to maintain the part
at' the program that is opo rnti ona l currently and to support the doctoral sequence.
The implementation of the doctoral prograr:tw ilI be gu idcd by the fo llow ing
Department faculty members: Dr. Robert I!. lloellein , Dr. John P. Quirk and
Dr. Joan R. Yanuzzi.

The faculty in the Educational Psychology Department who will be available
for doctoral level student preparation w i ll be increased w.i th the careful rcp lace-
~ent of the anticipated retiring faculty. ~e expect 3 or 4 retirements within the
next 2 to 5 years. No additional faeult)· over and above our 81-82 complement would
appear necessary if replacements arc carefully selected. It is imperative that as
faculty members retire in the Educational Psychology Department that these positions
be retained and that searches are made for candidate replacements with certification
in School PsychOlogy, doctorates, and experience and training which will provide
the specializations in post-certification doctorate coursework.

IUP faculty will play supportive
courses and dissertation advisement.
the school psychology programs at the
the consortial arrangement would have

roles in areas such as teaching elective
In addition to IUP faculty, the faculties of
three institutions participating w i t h IUP in
supportive roles in the progra~.

~ew Course Proposals

To implement the doctorate in school psychology, three new courses Dust be
developed by the Educational Psychology Department faculty. The proposed courSes are:

EP 66~ SEMINAR IN SCHOOL PSYClmLOGY I
Examination of current practices, trends, and issues
in school psychology. StuJents pursue individualized
research on a selected aspect of school psychology
under supervision of instru:tor, Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor. 3 sem. hrs.

EP 665 SU-IINAR IN SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGd I
Study of program development, current research in
school psychology, and methods of individual child
study and remediation, Requires student to research,
study, and develop expertise in a particular area of
school psychology. Prerequisite: Permission of
instructor. 3 sem. hrs.

EP 652 DOCTORAL 10:TERNSHIP
Supervised field experience in psychological procedures
and practices in an educational setting and/or facility
appropriate to the special professional interests of
the student. Prerequisite: School Psychology major.
Permission of instructor. 3 sem. hrs.

Based on feedback from practitioners in the field, positive encouragement
from PDE, and examination of current t rain ing trends in the profession, a decision
.cas made by the school psychology prog ra:n f acu lt y to dcvc lop the proposed Doctor
of Education (Ed.D.) degree program. The program pr cs cn t cd herein is con sidcr ed a
sound extension of our current programs ~ith severa] features that will make it a
unique addition to the school psychology training progr ams w i t h in the State of
Pennsylvania and across the country.



ATTACHMeNT il)

Feb ruar v , 19B3.- .
Committee E-l o~
IUP Senate

The role of the Un i ve r s I tv Sc:~;.:-= :':,~;",,!rchComm i t t e e (E-1) is very na r r owl.
defined by the Senate by Laws . Lt is .::·:-.::.:-:;d.v i t n r ec e iv i.ng faculty research
proposals, ranke~ by the in2ivi~~a':' 5.::~:~: ~2search Committees, and arrivin~
at a single university-wideran~i~g :~ :~~3e ?rriposals. Coornittee E-l is not,
however, allowed to alter the ra3~~~;5~2:-~arded to it by the individual School
Research Committees. (EXN-IPL:t:: -::':-.~ 52:-:':;':'of Education submits to E-1 3
proposals ranked by that school ::: ::::-.::.:;.:~::3. In the final ranking prepared
by £-1, these 3 p roposaLs mav e:.c ..:~ .::':';S2 :c: the t op of the 40-odd proposal
list, ~!.close to the bot torn, .0:- ie, :c:-S::~:-52d ar.ong proposals from other
schools, BuT in no event w i lL t:-;",~r :::-;:::.~",l ::3 c o.ne before their proposal ::?

in the ranking prepared by E-l.)

"Guidelines for the Sup po r; ::i' ?~s-:;a:-':::1 and Scholarly Activities" and .
"Procedure for Cranting Fi.nc;:1~i.:;.~.~_~~:~:;:.::,::r· Research and Scholarly Activities"
are available fro~ the Graduate s:~:~::~~i~~ai ?art of the application
materials for the 1983-84 faculty =~S2a:-:~ grants. These ~ateria1s also
include some general financial sti~~:a:i:~s, and lists of specified acceptable
and unacceptable expenses.

Dec. 17, 1982 [-1 r ec e Lve s :-2.~:·."'C. ;:=:;;~)salsr rom School Research Committees

Feb. 28, J933 ~=-l p rov ices __..::: .. -- the Grad~late School and Research
~ith the Cni~2:-si:y-~i~: co=?rehensi~e ranking of proposals

I. Procedure for £-1

1. All ~emb2rs of the c~~=it:~2 i~~~~idual:~ evaluate and rank all
p ropo sal.s, keeping in ::-.i:-.::·;'.2 :: :·~st.raints explained in the "EXA;'lPLE"
above.

L. The c cmm.it t ee meets :0 c:·::-.;;::.:-~ :2:-.':"'.ti'.·e r ank Irigs , to discuss p ropo sa Ls
WOlcn receive very di5?ar;.:~ :-~~~~~;s (~ith the objective of arriving
a t a be t t er und ers raad irz .: ::-.2 ;;:-O?OS3:S oy the Committee members),
to finalize: t lie r anl.Ln gs ',,:::.::..;~::.=::<:2c individually). to compile the
scores a~d arrive at a si~~~~ __..__ ra3~ed list of proposals.

3. The committee sends out ~:~·2~ ::~=s and requests recipients of faculty
research grants of the ~r~~i2~S y=ar to submit an interim or a final
r~port on the results a~ :~2ir :-0S2?rch to the comeittee. The report
is requested in dup]ic~te ~i:~ :~= c~jective of retaining one copy in
the committee files and s~~:i~~ :~0 other COPy to the university archives.

As the results of the ~a.::~::y research become reported to £-1, the
committee shares the in~cr=a:i~~ ~ith Co=~ittee E which may (in
cooperation with the in~~~i:~al :-=searchers and the public information
office) arrange for so~e ?~~_::::~for the achievements made possible
hy the grants.

.", .I~IH" ""I' r . I ' I; 'I' j ; I H • ~ i "II'~ . II· fl: II I ~



1--2 .;;'l1il ETIe POLl CY

ME~lBEHS P.KESENT: Naricy Newke r'k , tr an.c Cignetti, Chris Know I t.on ,
Rut.h Podb ieLsk i , Ti:~~Ful U:, and John \";elty

Not ion l: Ru th Poc1bie Lski moved tha ~ ~\-eadopt the "Guidelines fo r
Conducting Contact Spo rts; _:'cLivi t i es on the IUP Campus"
approved by F-l 10/27/82. Frank Cignetti second. ~otion
carried.

Frank Cignet t.i discussed Senate:ommit i:Ee _~-3 J Pules Committee
Procedures for F-2 Athletic Policy.

The committee rev.i ewed the "Report 0: :.1-:,::: Committee to Studv Inter-
Collegiate Athletics at I:;P" as n=q~Es",:,:;dty Sr. iv'orthen. THE CO:-I~lITTE.E
.~GREES hI TE THE CO:':CEPTS OF I TE:'-lS 1 J :2, _::'XD 3 -::i t.h speci al notation of
the r oi rov ing:

Item 1, page 2.
AlAl\" is no longer acti ve as a qo ve r ninc cody . Both the men' sand

women's programs are competing in D'ivi s ion II of the :\C\A. Ll.P has also
withdrawn its affiliation ~ith the i\;IA.

Item 1, paqe 3.

The first sentence at the top of the page should include gywnastics
as one of the emphasis sports. In the second paragraph, note that
scholarship allocations for gymnastics should also be included.

t:t::-em2J_Eages 3 and 4.

We recommend tha t the Athletic D~recto:::- r evi ew and study the number
of varsity sports and actual sports to t~ continue~~ith the Athletic
Council/Board and subn i this repo r t to tLe epp ro pr i at.e person( s : as
designated ty senate CommittEe A-3.
I tF:~1~.-E9~_.4. =.:, and~

The cornm i r.t e e recommends that Uf:: Coop Board and ?inance Cornm i t t s ,
take action to establish policies for ~unjing athletics consistent ~it~
the principles of t hr- policy statement as ou tLi ned in po int one of t.he
report on pagEs 2 and 3. ~his should te done as promptly as
possible to alloK ~or moving toward t~at goal.

~ve agree that the foundation s houj o i nc r ee s e their support for
scholarships as the endowment base and contributions increase.

We support and urge the Athletic Director to move forward w i th a
fund raising campaign for scholarships in accordance ~ith the policy on
solicitation through the foundation.

Pi1ge G, first paragraph. We concur that the Athletic Director
should rev ie w the summer camp opportuni ties as mschan i sms for increasing
recruiting and fund raising.

2uthPodbielski, Secretary
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REPORT OF rnz CO~':frT7;:E TO STUDY
n!TE~COLl.EGL\T:: A:rtL~TICS AT IUP

President Ja~n ~~~~~:-
=> - C;~3/:~

Iri July of 1981, Dr. John ~elt:y, Vice-President for Student Af f a i rs

at IUP, on behalf of the Student: Cooperative Association Board of

Directors, requested that the President: e~?anel a co~~ittee to study

fundin;;;policies for Intercollegiate A.thletics at IUP. In Septe.ober,

Dr. horthen vr-o te to Senate Cha Lrperson , Dr. Stan Tackett) and en-

closed the request fro~ Vice-President ~elty concerning this study.

In that letter the President res'..:.esteden~orsel:lent from. the Senate

Cc:r.:::.i:tee0:1 Athletics to undertake a funding study as well as a

study of ?ro6ra::.~a~ic concerns. In Ncvenbe r , Hs. Nancy Ne~•.•ker k ,

Chairperson, of Co~ittee F-2, indicated that her committee concurred

with the Presicent's reco2mencatian to ap?oint a co~ittee.to under-

ta ke . '~~c:: .:;.5 ~~.!.-::."

The ~c==it:ee co~enced its =eetings in Dece~ber of 1981. As a

result of a request by various st~~sn: athletes, the cou.nittee de-

c Ld ed tc ho Ld cp en me et Lng s ,;iti"l t::: c azipus cormunf ty , The. first o f

these .:2S held on ~!c.rch 10 in th e Bcar d Roan of Sutton Rallo On

P-;>rcr, 31. tre c::J::-.:::ittee net ';o:i ti"l ::-:e Execu t ive Co::mittee of A.?SCCF.

Fi:"La 11),. 13, the cc::::::i::ee::e.: .,'iththe L'ah'ersity Sena t e .

rcco~~e~c~:io~s to the President ccace"~ing Inter.collegiate Athletics

both in t~e area of f'c!nciinsa~d ?~ogr2~.

co:-:-:::~ents <is f o lLows :

, j
'-/I ~I ,
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IUP 1'5viewed as a quality acaden tc institution. This reputation

is based upon the qua.lityof its educational process. In'addition.

lUP has displayed an emerging role in the area of public service as

well as a limited role in research. The story of the University's

constant drive,for quality is well known internally. Rowever,outside

the immediate geographical region~ IL~'can be acknowledged as a well-

kept secret.

The modern university provides for students~ the university

community, alpmni~ the j~ediate surrounding community and the
general public a plethora of activities, events and experiences.

~ile often enterta~ning and functional~ the roots of all endeavors
at'a university are acadeoic in nature.

, ''In light of this, the co~ttee recognizes the value of an

intercollegiate athletic prc~~ as a part of the academic mission

of IUP. It further recognizes the value of intercollegiate sports

to the student athlete, the University aud its ioage. the alumni.
and those who vou Ld identify ,..-ithIU? ,The con::mitteealso is cognizant

of the del~cate balance th~t ~ust be ~aintained by the intercollegiate
athletic prograra so that it rezaa Lns an Lnt egraI part of the University

and not an end in and of itself. Selie-ling that the President and

Provost already understa~d :~e co=?lexities of the~e issues the

co~~ittee reco~cncs as fcllo~s:.

1. For the recainder of this decade ILT should renain a member
~(),w

of the Pennsylvar.ia State Athletic Conference, NCAA Division II,

and AIAi~ Divisions II and III. The Univers ity should with-

draw fro~ the NAIA at the end of the current membersh{p ye~r.

At the Division II level, the University should strive to
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·:''.-'W;i";?-~'tt.''-'!'("-'''::'':Y:~'~·4<·!,:~'),,,,~become::'a.·~ecognized qual I ty comps ti tor.
:~:;I\~~~~1.~~~1f~;~{~f~~~*i~€~.~~<~:.:"?
"'~Y~11'".,;.;<'·'~2f~~}~~.$.~~:ili'(the}&n~ercollegiate program should initially be vocen ' s
:~:~;51;'~".,~.:}::~7~;~~:"~~'~i~~i'i;J!-!~e/~:A~:',.. ,. ...
)~~::;;;:~{;~. ~~b.asketball~ men1s basketball and football. ~1J1enpos s LbLe,
:;'.::;'J.t~1f~~':'.'~:~"\~;F-4i:tffJf,£~:4;::''.., ...,;~.:

, '_':;~"'~~~~'1.#~,,'.•:~.7the:"'Athtetic Director should attempt to schedule Division I

a oethod of added challenge and i~terest.

,:..~~-,:,:.,-;-:-.' in a pr oper perspective
. . .•. ~.-~.;

., IV? to be competitive.
>-

,j,,' ", ,{;::~-:7:''7:~·:~:i::,;f:'!::·~:b'iv{Sioi{~IIIopponents should be achedu Led sparingly by

~:~~W~w~.;I~:f~=::v::::nl::e:~d shouldbe recognizedas
··~';;tSr:·,X~·ff~~\1~~~'"";~~eerecogru.z es that scholarshipmonieshave

" ',.;.been allocated to football and basketball for men and

•
,,~

The emphasis sports

Conversely)

..

'~I~i~i~~II level vonen ' s- sports with an emphas Ls on basket-
"'. -" .

j;~'h.:DW-nile finding this distribution reasonable, the
" '

:":oUniversity should be' prepared to incr:ease the flexibility
-::~.~.~-' ' ..

~~'~"t~~~·:'~onies available to men's sports so that "blue chip"

:~'~-~f~~~~~are not lost to :i:UP.

2. The 'committee was not able to reach a consensus as to the

nur.:ber and appropriate :::i.;.c of sports for the program. The

maJority of the coczif t t ee r ecoraaends that another corcui.t t ee

.: be appo Lnted to cor-due t a one or two year study to study

the number of sports and actual sports to be continued. It

~s suggested that the co~ittee analyze such factors as

cost, nu~ber of contests per sport) spectator interest and

Asignific<Jtlt

6f the CO:n:;tittee believes that the number of sports

-3-
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in the intercollegiate athletic pro3ram should be reduced

to eighteen (18) or less.

The co~ictee did a3ree that the size of the inter-

" collegiate athletic progra~ should not be any larger. It,

,therefore, reco~ends that no new' sport be added unless

another sport is eliminated "'or"phased out" •.

3. The relationship of t~e Student Cooperative Asseciation and

the intercollegiate progra:l was one of the mos t; difficult

areas to confront.' The cotzri.t t ee recornnends that the Co-op

Beard and Finance Co~ttee encourage the athletic program

to undertake a number of .efforts to increase revenue

generation over a five year period beginning with the

1983-84 bucget ye~r. The ~o~itteefurther reco~ends that

during that tit::lethe Co-op continue funding for inter-

col.Leg Late athletics in the canner util.ized for the last
~'

five years. 'Ihis would, in effp.ct:,create a "grace per.iod"

providing incentives that ~ould e~~ance the likelihood of

successful reve~ue generatiJn by and for intercollegiate

athletics as noted by th e ::c llowfng r ecotmenda tions.

Gate receipts for all ~thletic contests should be

depo sLtcd in CO-O? aCCC':..i:1:S und e.r the c crrt roL of the Athletic

Director and should re~ain in those accounts fro~ year to •

.year and not be l.apsed to the Co-op general fund at the

cJ,ose of a fiscal year. This would require Co-op Board action.

It is further reco~~ended th3t an admission ch~rge be

levi~d for football and basketball co~~encing with the

.
~I -4-
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'1.983-84 season. This charge would be for I-card holders

for general adoission. Hon -I-card holders will be characdo

a higher fee. These ~onies should then be daposited in the
above account under the discretion of the Athletic

Director.

All concession and/or sale activities at a'thletic

contests should be under the supervision of th~ At.hletic

Director -.;howould receive the proceeds andlor .f eas , Those

monies should then be de?osited in the above account under

the discretion of the Athletic Director.

In order to administer the monies available to the

inte~collegiate athletic prograo, the committee recommends

that an Athletic Business Hanager be hired to assist the

Athletic Director.

The hiring of <l Business Hanager would fr~e the Director
.to ~ngage in greater efforts in the area of direct fund

raising for athletics. T:'1eco:::nitteereconmends that the
new Directo!" be charged t..-ith this duty and that all of hisl

her efforts be undertake~ in conjunction -.;iththe Foundation

for IUP.
The Cornzid t t ee also recczraend s that the University continue

its support for intercollegiate athletics through coachi~g

salaries, the provision of athletic facilities, fields and

equip~ent and their m3intenance. Likewise the Foundation

for lUP should be encourDged to provide additional monies

for scholarships as its endo~~ent base 3nd annual contribu-

tions increase .

-5-
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.'A final reccaaendatfon is t!iatsumner camp opportunities

be increased as recruiting a~d fu~d raising mechanisms.

Discussions should be held ~ith ;~SCJF to permit those

coaches who are willing to vo.lunceer all or part of their '.
services to conduct such C2~PS in,order to raise monies for
"their" sport. Changes shou).d be made in the Sumer Camps

and Conferences financial structure so that a maximum acount

of the I:loniesgenerated by ea~h sport camp would then be

available for that sport. The conies generated in excess of
necessary expenses should be ceposited in Co-op or other
appropriate accounts ea~arked for each sport under the
.

discre~ion or the Athle:ic Ji~ector in a.non-lapsing status

-like the above general account. The scheduling of such
acti";:itiesshcu ld r ef Le ct s ensLt Lv Lty to the needs of

regular su==er school s:~ci=nts.
The c~o::::nitteewould li~e to ::;ankPresident Hor-then for en +us tLng

it with the opportunity to ~ake sugges:ions which it hopes wi~l be
useful in the foroation of pcli::y fer theI~? Intercollegiate

Athletic Progra~. ~,e cc~it:ee j~::;.s h:~ in his goal of quality

and excelle~ce for all '!- - """,:l'" - ""-.;..c:. .••.__ O:;) "-_ It is our firm

belief that the enact::~:-.:0: t ae a::':e recczznendati ons will enhance
our intercollegiate ath l et i c ~:-:?:-;.:: '-':-'i1.: preserving both its and

the University's integri:y.

d;;;il;:%~
~ Robert L. G~ylor .

Chairperson

-6-



Mr. Rob~t L. Gaylor, Cnair?erson

Ms •. Nancy J. ~;e"7ke:k'
Dr. Norcan J. Norton
Hs~ Ruth pcdbielsid
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